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foodservice
    facts

Do We Have a Job For You!
Did you know the restaurant industry was Canada’s top 

job creator in 2014? According to Restaurants Canada,

the foodservice sector added more than 31,000 new

jobs to the economy, making it the country’s number 

one source of new jobs.

Settling bills especially during the crazy-busy Mother’s Day rush can be a big time waster for operators and customers. But a Toronto company is trying 

to change that. Tab is a new app that lets you enhance your customers’ dining experience while speeding up service. This payment app for dining allows 

restaurants to save signifi cant time when cashing out. With Tab, billing out takes about 10 seconds per customer compared to the conventional way 

which is estimated at about one minute per person. Large tables with multiple card payments can take as long as four to six minutes to settle their bills.

With Tab, you’ll increase your turnover and make for happier customers who can leave your establishment thanks to a no-fuss, no-muss payment method. 

On the market for one year, Tab is in over 80 restaurants in Toronto and Montreal. 

Sources: Statistics Canada, TransUnion, Harris/Decima, TD Economics, Technomic Inc., Restaurants Canada, Turkey Farmers of Canada, Insights West

According to Technomic, the top 
menu trends for this year will be:

Mother’s 
Day? 

There’s 
an App 

for That!

The total number of foodservice jobs in Canada last year was 1,229,730.

Top 5 
Web Trends 

for Restaurants
  Make sure your website is 

mobile friendly

  Interactive scrolling is key as
it catches the user’s eye and
cuts website loading times.

  Flat design featuring clean
and open-space with bright 
colours, crisp edges and
two-dimensional illustrations
without 3-D effects.

  Condense content on one 
page with attractive visuals
and easy navigation.

  Clean and simple layout with
high-quality photos.

1
2

3

4

5

Marmalade paired with savoury proteinse
Pear  in everything
from non-alcoholic beverages to apps and desserts

Caulifl ower roasted, grilled and puréedr
Masala in ketchup, mayonnaise, a
curry sauces, teas and spice rubs

Pork and all its incarnationsk
Non-traditional breads 
such as pita, bagel, tortilla and ciabatta

Carrot
Signature Sauces: Think red-wine jus, 
pumpkin-seed oil, sweet chili sauce and Buffalo sauce

Local Sourcing
Honey-Flavoured Cocktails



ST - Describe how you have helped 
customers solve problems

The key to being a good problem solver is to be a great 
listener. I have many conversations and ask a lot of 

questions in a week. Being able to bring an answer to 
a problem whether it is product related or operational

allows me to be a true consultant and someone
my customers can trust and count on.

ST - What is the most challenging 
aspect of your job?

Great fi nancial month end results.

ST - What is the most rewarding 
aspect of your job? 

Experiencing the successes of my customers- whether
it is a brand new restaurant, a new menu or a special
occasion. It is a great feeling to be part of it. After all,
my success is built on the success of my customers.

ST - What are your goals for the future? 

  I would like to further my career in sales management 
within the next 3-5 years. I have an account that is
closed for renovations right now and look forward 

to helping develop a new menu with the
chef and owner for the spring launch.

ST - What do you enjoy most about 
working for Sysco?

 Company acknowledgement for all the hard work.
Sysco recognizes every success regardless of the size 

and this creates a great working environment.

ST - What foodservice trends do you see 
emerging? How do you respond to them?

With certain commodities on the rise I see the need for 
less expensive cuts of protein being utilized and this 
sometimes consists of sampling, bringing new menu

ideas forward and assisting on a new menu completely.
We have been able to involve our Business Review 

Team in certain cases to work closer and more
in depth with the customers as well. 

ST - Your tenure with the Company 

Nine years ago I moved to Ottawa to fi ll the Assistant 
Marketing Associate position available, within a year

became a Marketing Associate and in 2014
I became Senior Marketing Associate.

ST - Did you ever work in a restaurant, 
if so does that help you understand 

their business needs more now.

I started washing dishes at an English pub at a very
early age in Niagara and have worked in several

restaurants since then. My experience was mostly in 
the back of the house including management, some 

serving and bartending as well. I believe it is
exactly the experience that I have gathered before

working for Sysco that allowed me to excel in
this industry as a Marketing Associate.

ST - Your geographic territory, and where do your 
Accounts fall in relation to your territory - 
do you have to visit several communities?

I have accounts from Almonte to Orleans and into
Barrhaven with the majority in the central downtown 

corridor of Ottawa. My account base ranges from
Daycares to French Brasseries and Gastro pubs to 

Fine Dining Steak houses and sports bars. I also have
Caterers and Banquet Wedding facilities in the mix. 
Because of the shear vastness of clientele, I have
had to become very well educated with our entire

product offering which keeps me very busy in a
market where trends are changing rapidly.

ST - What do you like best about Sysco Brand? 

I fi nd that with Sysco brand I can offer products to 
my customers that are different, unique and that

are developed for food service specifi cally.

ST - Do many of your accounts use 
Sysco Brand and what has operator 

response been to Sysco Brand?

Many of my accounts do use and insist on Sysco brand
as they know that they can trust the quality and yield.

We Turn the 

Spotlight on...

Kevin Gottgetreu
Senior Marketing Associate, Sysco Central Ontario
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ST - What do you think is the biggest 
mistake that an operator might make 

in today’s market?

Without ownership or management present
on a regular basis, I have seen restaurants suffer. 

It is very important that operators have a 
signifi cant presence all the time.

ST - What do you think makes some operators 
successful and others not so successful? 

It is very important for operators to have a certain
number of measures in place for a number of reasons. 
Those who choose not to do inventory or have waste 

sheets run the risk of their staff not taking accountability 
and may run into overall lack of control in these areas. 

I also see some operators spending too much time
running around town shopping when they could be 

spending more time on strategies to get more people
through the restaurant. Most operators that have the
proper controls in place realize the need to continue 
to change and adapt better to our forever changing
industry. From social media to the constant pressure 

from rising commodities, it is essential to stay
on top of these measures and never let up.

Also...

Sysco has been a great company to work for 
in this industry. Sysco has provided me with the tools 

and training to succeed in a very demanding
and high pressure environment.

With constant change, we need to have the ability 
to adapt to our customers’ needs. Sysco understands
the role of today’s Marketing Associate and supports 

innovation, provides customer service and helps
assist in every aspect of our customers’ needs.

I look forward to many more years with Sysco and I’m
very excited to see what the future has to bring.
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by Michelle Ponto

For years the fast food market has dominated the breakfast
customer with egg sandwiches, donuts and muffi ns, but Canada’s
health conscious consumer is looking for “better for you” options
that won’t break the bank.

Being economical isn’t the only thing they want with their
breakfast; they also want it to be fast and portable—as many early 
morning customers don’t have time for a sit down meal.

Here are fi ve 
grab-and-go options 
to entice this market:

Paninis are the latest trend in the breakfast market.  They can
be used to create a variety of breakfast sandwiches. A popular
choice for the morning crowd is a melted Italian Breakfast Panini
that has scrambled eggs, slices of Roma tomatoes, baby spinach,
Provolone cheese with balsamic glaze mixed with olive oil and
Italian seasoning.  Another great Panini idea is the California
Breakfast Panini with eggs, avocado, turkey bacon and cheese.

Salads aren’t just for lunch or a side dish at dinner anymore. They
are moving into the breakfast realm for those who want a hearty
start to their day without feeling like they carb-loaded.  Many
breakfast salads are also a good option for those on a gluten-
free diet.  Some ideas include: quinoa fruit salad with honey-
lime dressing, a baby kale, tomato and poached egg salad, and a
mixed green and caper salad with smoked salmon topped with a
yogurt dressing with dill.

Burritos are great for grab-and-go commuters. Create a healthy
version of the original with scrambled egg whites, low fat turkey
sausage, sweet potatoes and jalapenos. Another option is to go
vegan with black beans, rice, salsa, avocados and ground tofu.

Canada’s health conscious 
consumer is looking for quick, 
“better for you” breakfast 
options.  Here are some 
ideas to entice them.5

Grab-and-Go 
Healthy Breakfast Options

Gourmet Paninis1

Trendy 
Breakfast Salads

2

Creative 
Breakfast Burritos

3
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Breakfast fl atbreads are easy to make and delicious to eat. Using the same ingredients you would
use for your other breakfast sandwiches, you can add these items to your breakfast menu without
having to order one-time ingredients.  Scrambled eggs, spinach and cheese are one easy menu item.
From there you can add toppings like turkey bacon, Roma tomatoes, turkey sausage and more.  You
could even go Mexican with a scrambled egg, sausage, black bean and salsa fl atbread.

For those who like their breakfast sweeter, spread Nutella on the fl atbread and add fruits like banana
or strawberries. 

Oatmeal is oatmeal…right? Wrong! Oatmeal is the new “it” food – especially when it’s blended
with other grains that are shining in the super food spotlight like quinoa, hemp and chia.  In addition,
your oatmeal can take on a seasonal twists such as adding cloves, cinnamon and pumpkin seeds for
a pumpkin spice version in the fall, blueberries and raspberries for a spring fl ing fl avour, and fl avoured
protein powders to create cinnamon bun oatmeal, chocolate power blast oatmeal and mellow-yellow
banana oatmeal. 

Then there are the toppings.  You could limit them to just a few like nuts and dried fruit, or you can
make your breakfast interactive by leaving an assortment of jars out and letting your customers
sprinkle what they like on their morning oats.  Who says oatmeal can’t be fun.

Other quick breakfast items include fruit salads, bagels, muesli, yogurt and granola and daily quiches.
You can also make it easy for your customers by offering “Breakfast Combos” or having certain items
pre-packaged. 

•   25% of people skip breakfast once or more 
during the week

•   A cornfl ake the shape of Illinois sold on eBay 
in 2008 for $1,350

•   The famous 18th century Italian lover 
Casanova recommended eating 50 oysters 
for breakfast

•   Of women who skip breakfast, 29% miss it 
because they are too busy getting ready

•   Kellogg’s Cornfl akes were the fi rst breakfast 
cereal on the moon, taken there by the Apollo 
11 astronauts in 1969 for their breakfast

Jazzed Up Oatmeal5

Flatbreads and Eggs4 Did you know?
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There’s a reason why operators sometimes spend thousands of dollars getting

their menu just right. Think about it: in what other industry do you get to hand

out advertising to willing participants as part of the experience? Because

that’s what a menu is, it’s your personal stamp that tells others what you do.

So it’s essential that you do it right.

Much has been said about the psychology of menu engineering. But before we

tackle that, restaurateurs need to ensure that they have a fi rm grasp of their

fi nancials, says Wade Taylor, a chef-owner of two Hamilton-area restaurants

and a former menu consultant.

“Operators need to take the time 
to be on top of their costing and the profi tability 

of each menu item,” says Taylor. 
“Then you need to rank each menu item.”

 HERE’S HOW:

DOG  –   LOW POPULARITY, LOW PROFIT

 PROBLEM CHILD  –  LOW POPULARITY, HIGH PROFIT

 WORK HORSE  –  HIGH POPULARITY, LOW PROFIT

 STAR  –  HIGH POPULARITY, HIGH PROFIT

While it may stand to reason, it bears repeating, dump the dogs, says Taylor. Or

at least tweak them so they can shine in the popularity and profi t departments.

If you’re planning a new menu this spring remember there really is a science 

behind it. Here, according to Taylor, are a few pointers to help guide you:

Keep Your Eyes on the Prize – Your eyes, whether you know it or not, 

generally go to the middle of the page fi rst and then head to the right corner

of the menu. They then circumnavigate the menu in a counter-clockwise

direction. Keep that in mind when positioning or highlighting certain items.

Extra, extra! Read all about it – Menus are designed based on the

layout of newspapers which hold the big stories to the top right. You want

to save this spot for a Star or Problem Child, says Taylor. Use this prime real

estate to showcase a menu item that is very profi table.

Decoys – Taylor says an effective menu trick sees a lower-priced item 

placed near a high-priced one. The psychology being that the more expensive

dish, aka the decoy, makes all the others look reasonably priced.

The other way to do this is in a menu’s text. Play up the mouth-watering

descriptive adjectives of a pricier dish by placing it next to a less profi table

item with a not-as-good description. The contrast tempts the guest to order

your more profi table dish.

Delete Dollar Signs – You don’t want to remind your guests that dining 

in your restaurant will cost money.

Getting your customers to spend is about more than just good food. 
Learn about the science of crafting a menu

by Kelly Putter
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Menus really do tell the story 
of an establishment. 

Use them wisely and you’ll have 
customers wanting more and more.

Scatter Your Prices – Lining up your pricing on a menu only

encourages customers to shop by price and you don’t want that. You want

them to be drawn to the description of the item so no columns of prices.

Say Cheese – Consider using professional photos of your dishes on–
your menu. This gives customers a great opportunity to check out the dish

before it actually arrives and it may tantalize them into ordering more.

This strategy doesn’t bode well in high-end establishments, however.

Tell Your Story – Got a great new chef? Added some tasty new dishes 

to the menu? Or perhaps you want to convey your appreciation for your

guests’ patronage? Any which way, everyone has a story to tell so give

your customers something to chew on besides food. Save space on your

menu to talk about your food philosophy and how you enjoy sourcing food 

from local growers or how you always dreamed of opening your own

place. Customers want to get to know you so let them.
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When it comes to content,

pictures are king.

Are yours up to snuff?

As a social media marketing expert for the
hospitality industry, Aman Madpuri knows of
what he speaks. Not only is he Social Latte’s
marketing mastermind, he also owns a trendy
pub in Brampton.

You probably don’t want to talk to Madpuri if
your business is not engaged in social media
platforms. He just might lecture you and warn you
that you’re bound to soon catch a bug known as
FOMO.

“If a restaurant hasn’t engaged in social media
they will feel the effects of FOMO, which is the
fear of missing out,” he says. “Especially if their
competitors or neighbours are social.”

As one of Canada’s leading social media
marketing fi rms, the Toronto-based Social Latte
works with restaurants, bars, hotels, golf courses
and even food trucks. The company’s tag line is: if
you’re not social, you’re not in business.

Instagram
This online mobile photo-sharing, video-sharing
and social networking service is one of the
fastest growing social-media platforms right now.
Madpuri says the site’s popularity is thanks to our
busy lives, which detract from traditional ways of
consuming media. Reading takes time so viewing
images, whether still photos or videos, is more
time effi cient.

Don’t think that you can pick up your Samsung phone, snap a
few shots of your restaurant’s interior, signature dishes and
your cook and call it a day.  If you truly want to showcase
your establishment you need to consider using professional
photos.

“You’re telling a story through pictures,” says Madpuri.
“Why would you want a pixilated, grainy food shot? That’s
not coming across professionally and not the way to lure in
new customers. I’ve seen clients’ followers grow from zero
to one thousand overnight because they posted professional
pictures.”

Don’t be tempted to ‘borrow’ photos off the Internet either,
says Madpuri. That’s not ethical as you’re stealing someone
else’s content and, perhaps more importantly, you’re not
being honest with your customers.

make free
 apps 
         work 
    for you Pretty Pictures

Curalate, a visual marketing platform, did 
analysis of images on Pinterest to deter-
mine what people look for when sharing 
images. Here’s what they found:

•  Reddish-Orange Colour

•  Multiple Dominant Colours

•  Medium lightness

•  Aspect ratio between 2:3 and 4:5

•  Less than 10 percent background

•  Smooth texture

•  No faces

       Source: www.cision.com

GetsPretty
by Kelly Putter

Social
Media
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One other thing – if you have an Instagram account make sure your profi le is public
and not private otherwise no one will view your photos.

Pinterest
Operators might be apt to ignore Pinterest as this content-sharing site is the
forgotten child of all social media websites, says Madpuri. Don’t. It also happens to
be one of the most powerful. Pinterest users are 80 per cent women. And the two
big topics of conversation revolve around food and shopping.

The way to a potential customer’s heart these days is sharing your dirty little secrets.
Madpuri says it is thanks in part to the DIY movement that customers want to do
everything themselves and that naturally translates to pursuits of the culinary kind.
He encourages foodservice clients to post their favourite recipes on Pinterest or
Instagram.

“A lot of customers are hesitant about the strategy,” he says. “But if someone is not
willing to come to your restaurant, they won’t regardless.  It’s not taking business
away from the restaurant. If you’re posting once a week, it will eventually translate
to increased business for you.”

Guerilla Marketing that’s Social
Madpuri and the team at Social Latte are forever coming up with innovative
marketing ideas to capture their clients’ customers via the various social platforms
available.

Flash sales are popular during slow periods. One of Social Latte’s franchise
restaurants opted for this tactic on a slow Tuesday night.  The customer received
a free appetizer after showing a photo of the complimentary dish. The restaurant
ended up giving away 18 free apps that night to 18 new customers, with the
average spending $23 per person.

In marketing parlance, these offers are called Spray and Pray. And the bigger the
deal, the bigger the response. Offering 10 or 15 per cent off won’t gain you much
traction. You either need to heavily discount an item or offer an app or salad for free.

One of Madpuri’s clients, a downtown Toronto pub, found its bar a
little light on customers during Saturday night hockey games so
it hired Social Latte to help drum up some business. The company
launched Burn the Bill, an inventive promotional scheme that resulted
in a customer’s bill being entered in a draw at the end of the night for
a chance to walk away without paying it. Customers were required
to show up before the game started. The winning voucher is literally
burned by the bartender adding to the fun. Winning customers are
then asked to tweet various social media sites about the experience.

The strategy proved so popular it’s caught on at other establishments
with some burning numerous bills in an evening, making for some
very happy customers.

  showcase your 
  establishment using 
 professional photos

        if you’re 
  not social, 
you’re not 
  in business

Instagram Facts
64 per cent of Instagramers are women, 36 per cent men.
73 per cent of Instagramers are between 15 and 35 years old.

48 per cent of Instagramers are professionals. 
46 per cent of Instagramers have higher education degrees.

70 per cent of Instagramers have already taken part in a 
contest or might do so. 33 per cent of them think that the 
easiest way to enter is to post on an offi cial hashtag.

70 per cent of Instagramers have already looked for a brand 
on Instagram. 41 per cent follow or would follow a brand to 
benefi t from special offers.

            Source: Iconosquare
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which way, it’s important to have a strategy in place and towhich way, it’s important to have a strategy in place and to
stick to it. Cleaning should be done regularly because,
we all know, a restaurant can dirty up in a jiffy.

Right or wrong, customers will often view a restaurant’s
overall cleanliness based on the spotlessness of its
restrooms. If your bathrooms fall short you can bet your
customers will take notice.

How often do you wipe and sanitize? Do your sinks and
toilets have build-up? Are the walls scuffed and marked?
Have customers left unsightly graffi ti in the stalls? If you
answered yes, get busy. Dirt and debris can easily fl y
onto sinks, countertops, mirrors and walls so be watchful
for those messes. Use disinfectants or antibacterial 
cleaners so your bathrooms don’t become breeding 
grounds for germs. Ensure that toilets, which often become
soiled, are in tip-top shape.

Don’t let the garbage that builds up in a restroom
overwhelm you. Line trash receptacles with plastic liners 
and make sure they don’t pile up too high. Spray them with
disinfectants and be sure to sweep up debris that has fallen
on the ground.

When mopping the bathroom fl oors always use clean
water along with a disinfectant. To prevent accidents, 
be sure to post a Wet Floor warning sign that alerts staff
and customers that the fl oors might be slippery. 

Stay on top of your bathroom supplies. Make sure soap
dispensers are full and that there is plenty of toilet paper
and paper towels for drying hands. Do regular spot checks
to make sure everything is in good working order.

Your kitchen may be a tidy 
hub of culinary creativity, your 
host and wait staff marvels at 
the art of hospitality, but if your 
bathroom is a mess no one 
will care about either.

p y p p y pTo keep your restaurant shipshape, you need a plan of attack. 
Assign the job of cleanliness to a manager or enthusiastic
employee. Perhaps the person responsible for, let’s say, the
bathroom could begin her shift a half-hour early in order to get
the job done? Or maybe your manager needs to stay late? Any

With talk of spring cleaning 

everywhere, it’s time to get serious about 

polishing your windows and scrubbing your fl oors. 

Here’s how to tackle the jobs no one wants to do.

by Kelly Putter
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Your cleaning supplies and equipment shouldn’t be
stuck in the corner for customers to see. But make
sure they aren’t too far from where they are used.
Mops, cleaning buckets, toilet brushes and cleaning
supplies should be kept in a nearby utility closet.

Take a look at the bigger picture. Are there holes
in the walls or ceilings? How are the fl oors? When
was the last time you painted the bathroom? Do
the stall locks work properly? Do your bathrooms
have a clean or pleasant smell? Do any of your
fi xtures leak? Does water regularly make its way on
to the fl oor?

You may want to consider posting a cleaning
schedule on the back of the bathroom door and have
employees check on the state of the bathrooms on a
regular basis. Have staff initial the posting based on
the performance of each bathroom cleaning duty.

Cleaning is not a fun job.
But with a little planning and organization, 
getting it done right and in a timely manner 

can be a lot less painful.

DURING EVERY SHIFT:
   Brush grill between cooking red 
meat, poultry and fi sh

   Wipe down the line and prep areas  

   Switch cutting boards 

   Change sanitizing water and  
cleaning rags 

   Empty trash bins  

AFTER EVERY SHIFT:
   Clean fryers  

   Brush the grill 

   Empty sanitizing buckets 

   Put all cleaning rags in dirty laundry  

   Put all aprons and chefs coats in  
laundry (not with cleaning rags)

   Wash and sanitize all surfaces  
(cutting boards, reach-in, line, prep 
tables) 

   Empty steam table and clean 

   Wash meat and cheese slicer after  
each use

   Cover all bins in reach-in cooler with  
plastic wrap

   Wash fl oor mats 

   Sweep and mop the kitchen fl oor 

   Sweep walk-in refrigerator 

EACH DAY: 
   Clean out grease traps  

   Change foil linings of grill, range and 
fl attops

   Wash the can opener  

   Run hood fi lters through the  
dishwasher

WEEKLY:
   Empty reach-in coolers and wash  
and sanitize them 

   De-lime sinks and faucets  

   Clean coff ee machine 

   Clean the ovens 

   Oil cast iron cookware  

   Use drain cleaners on fl oor drains  

MONTHLY:
   Wash behind the hot line (oven, 
stove, fryers) to cut down on grease 
build up, which is a major fi re hazard 

   Clean freezers 

   Empty and sanitize the ice machine  

   Calibrate ovens  

   Calibrate thermometres  

   Sharpen the meat and cheese slicer  

   Wash walls and ceilings  

   Wipe down the dry storage area  

   Change any pest traps 

   Restock your fi rst aid kit 

   Update your material safety data  
sheets, which outline how to safely
use any chemicals in your restaurant

YEARLY:
   Check fi re suppression system  

   Check fi re extinguishers  

   Clean hoods twice a year. There are 
many professional companies that
specialize in hood cleaning

   Clean pilot lights on gas kitchen 
equipment

Certain cleaning jobs should be carried out at certain times. 

Here’s how:

How 
Spic and Span 

is Your 
Restaurant?

Cleaning Checklist

Source:  www.restaurants.about.com
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Handling the 
Big Festive Rush
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Buried, slammed and in the weeds are words often used by the food sector
to describe when the day’s events go from normal to crazy busy. Annual
celebrations like Mother’s Day or Valentine’s Day tend to prompt exactly
that. According to the National Restaurant Association, 38 per cent of
consumers dine out on Mother’s Day. Of that percentage, over half will take
mom out for dinner, while 34 per cent will treat mom to lunch. Thirty per
cent will do brunch, while 12 per cent will mark the day with a breakfast.

The question is how do you prepare for big hungry crowds who all want to
dine at the same time? How should you promote your restaurant’s special
Mother’s Day menu or live music or free gift? Should you advertise? Hire
additional staff? Here’s how:

Show Off 
  Your Best Menu or Dish
Specials and deals do make mom very happy so be sure to offer something
new. This approach works for both regular customers and new ones. Loyal
customers will be curious to try something new while newcomers will
notice a special menu or deal and return for future special occasions or
even everyday meals.

Consider streamlining your menu. 
This takes pressure off the kitchen and lets you focus on putting out quality
dishes in a timely manner. Try to focus on simpler, easy-to-prep dishes.

Don’t Overbook
This takes some fi nesse so make sure you have someone managing the
reservation book and the telephone and/or computer who understands
when to slow things down or when it’s okay to step it up. While it may
be tempting to book every request, overbooking can kill everyone’s spirit,
creating unnecessary chaos and frustration. Consider holding set seating
times to avoid this hassle. For example, at brunch book tables at 10:30
a.m., 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. It may be worthwhile to limit large parties.

Let Your Best Staff Shine
This is the day you want your best employees on because they refl ect
directly back onto you and your business. Because the day can be stressful
and hectic, you want staff that is patient, understanding and effi cient. New
staff should be relegated to busing, dishwashing or helping out in a less
direct way. Also, make sure you have plenty of staff to deal with the extra
traffi c. Be sure to inform your staff of any new menu items or specials.

At the same time, don’t forget your staff. Remember they’re working when
they could be celebrating Mother’s Day so try to offer them something
special such as a free meal or drink or perhaps a small gift.p

Shout it Out
moting your Mother’s Day offering should begin inside yourProm
staurant. Add a memo to the bottom of your receipts, postres
yers advertising the day and put tent cards on tables. If youfl y

manage an e-newsletter send one out all about the big day. Bem

One-day celebrations 
like Mother’s Day 

present restaurants with 
a long list of challenges. 

by Kelly Putter

Here is how to manage them.
Mother’s Day is known to be one of the busiest days 

in the restaurant industry. With the big day fast approaching,
now is the perfect time to consider those annual 
celebrations that often bring out even the most often bring

tight-fi sted annd anti-social of diners.
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sure to post info on your social media sites and update your restaurant’s
website. Write a blog about your restaurant’s Mother’s Day plans.

What’s Up Kids
Where there are moms, there are children so don’t forget to stock up on
your kiddy cache for that day. Because there’s nothing more disruptive
than a restless, whiney child, be sure you have plenty of crayons and
colouring books, small toys and puzzles and, yes, tablets and other
electronic gaming devices. Make sure high chairs and booster seats
are clean and in working order.

At Insomnia Restaurant in Toronto, mothers are given a single rose as
a show of appreciation.

“I think it’s a nice touch,” says Ainslie Sinclair, General Manager. “It’s
nice to see families coming out together. We’ve been here 18 years
and we’re seeing our regulars grow up before our eyes and becoming
moms now. It’s quite a kick to see.”

Live music is often a nice touch if your budget allows. Be sure to place
limits on the noise level as some may fi nd loud music irritating.

You need foresight to manage days like Mother’s Day, when everyone,
it seems, wants to come to your restaurant all at the same time. While
there’s no doubt there will be mayhem and stress, it’s possible to cope
with the busyness. 

Remember the three Ps: plan, prepare and promote 
and you should sail right through.

Queen Bee
Don’t forget today is all about mom so 
do something extra special that will 
make her experience unforgettable. 
Consider offering a free dessert 
or drink. How about giving mom a
chocolate truffl e prettily wrapped 
up to take home after her meal?
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Whistler Blackcomb  -  Whistler, BC
Executive Chef Wolfgang Sterr

We are doing what we can 
to reduce our impact on the environment 

by using locally-sourced ingredients 
as much as possible 

fgang Sterr calls his introduction to Whistler a “lucky mistake” madeWolfg
w years back after he came to the realization that he was working tooa few

at his own restaurant in Niagara wine country. While some may havemuch a
ht his decision hasty and impulsive, it would ultimately prove to bethough
wise and opportune.most w

ng a visit to the 2010 Vancouver Olympics, Sterr’s love for Canada’sFollowin
as sealed and so when asked to accept a chef position at thewest wa
use Lodge at the top of Whistler Mountain, he jumped at it. TwoRoundhou
er, he was asked to run the show as Executive Chef of Whistleryears late
b, a world-class alpine skiing venue for the 2010 Olympic andBlackcomb

 Winter Games. Whistler and Blackcomb are two side-by-Paralympic
side mountains which offer over 200 marked runs, 8,171 acres of terrain,side mounta
16 alpine bowls, three glaciers, and has one of the longest ski seasons in
North America. In his current role, Sterr oversees all aspects of product
development, product leadership, quality control and service speed for 15
foodservice operations.

From the start, Sterr has focused on developing products with an eye on the
dietary needs of the resort’s guests.  He began using icons on various menu
boards that identifi ed gluten free, vegetarian and vegan.  Educating staff

on where to fi nd information for each menu item was a major part of this
process. Now, there are station guides that identify ingredient specs and
portion sizes to be more consistent with the products served.

“My passion is food and the environment we live in,” says Sterr. “I am
fortunate that my job allows me the opportunity to focus on both. In recent
years we have been able to introduce a wide variety of new, healthy options
for our guests so we can fuel them up properly for their time in the mountains.
We can now cater to people with all kinds of dietary restrictions and all the
while we are doing what we can to reduce our impact on the environment
by using locally-sourced ingredients as much as possible and participating
in environmentally-focused food initiatives like the Vancouver Aquarium’s
Ocean Wise program.”

One of Sterr’s fi rst concept changes was Crystal Hut, a cozy log cabin on
Crystal Ridge famous for all-day Belgian waffl es and rustic lunch specialties.
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It sits perched atop Blackcomb Mountain about 6,000 feet above sea level. Sterr
transformed the menu from its previous lengthy wait times to a speedier meat-and-
bread approach with such items as roasted porchetta and Montreal smoked brisket
served on an artisan ciabatta loaf with fresh toppings.

“We were able to raise the quality of the products we are offering our guests,” explains
Sterr, “and we were able to speed the service process so we give more people that
opportunity to enjoy the small hut in the alpine with breathtaking views.”

The second change Sterr implemented was the addition of a Smash Burger concept to
the newly renovated Carlton Lodge. The burgers include a hormone-free beef burger,
quinoa burger and a chicken burger all served on a toasted ciabatta bun. Toppings run
from sriracha aioli, mustard aioli, barbecue sauce and fresh fi xings.

“Our industry is trending toward hormone-free beef products,” says Sterr. “It is a better
quality product for customers and not always about trying to fi nd the more cost effective
products to increase profi t.”

The next phase of the venue’s foodservice transformation was to start serving grab-and-
go breakfast sandwiches from Garbo’s Grill, which is at the base of Whistler Mountain.
Using fun and quirky names like Plane Jane, The Hangover and The Three Amigos, these
sandwiches emphasize quality ingredients (chorizo sausage, bean spread, guacamole
and farm fresh free range eggs) that in combination with our staff and the entertainment
factor of watching your food as it’s prepared and cooked, takes the dining experience
to the next level.

Located at the top of the Creekside Gondola on Whistler Mountain, Raven’s Nest is
Whistler Blackcomb’s fi rst ever all-vegetarian restaurant and one of the fi rst of its kind
at ski resorts in North America. The all plant-based menu features a variety of options
inspired by fl avours from around the world and will also include some specialty vegan
dishes. The all-vegetarian concept is the brainchild of Sterr, who is a vegetarian, and
fellow Whistler Blackcomb employee and vegan, Kristine Leise.

The signature dish at Raven’s Nest is a vegan meatball sub using Gardein plant-based
protein, which mimics the taste and texture of meat, made in Richmond, B.C. Guests
love its meaty taste. Sterr is proud of the restaurant’s innovative products that go well
beyond traditional vegetarian fare of carrot sticks and pasta. 

Sterr oversees a total of 15 different foodservice operations both
on and off the mountains. When undertaking menu development
and menu changes, the foodservice operations increasingly take
into consideration comment cards, guest feedback, market
trends, seasonality, sales mix, cost and product performance.
Changes and tweaks are recommended to the operation and
Sterr and his talented team of chefs and sous chefs work with
each chef to implement the changes.

The resort goes through a rigorous product-testing process
that includes chef and managers scoring the products on
personal preference, examining how the product fi ts the resort’s
brand and how does it affect the quality of other products it
interacts with.

Whistler-Blackcomb’s Sysco Marketing Associate plays a vital
role in the resort’s many processes.

“Scott has taken the time to learn our business’s many facets
from QSR, FSR and our little mountaintop foodservice huts that
translate to $11-million in sales from December to April,” says
Sterr. “His understanding of the resort’s needs is deep.”

Being surrounded by the world’s best powder certainly has its
advantages if you enjoy skiing and snowboarding.  Fortunately
Sterr, whose parents owned a hotel in the German Alps and who
later worked at Swiss ski resorts, does. Skiing since he was
three, Sterr took up snowboarding at 12 and sometimes uses
that method to get around the mountain while working. Most of
his recreational time, though, is spent climbing and trail running
in the valley. In summer, he races the fi ve-peaks trail running
series, which are fi ve 12-to-15 kilometre trail races that climb
between 900 to 1200 feet in elevation.

“I’m fortunate to have a good balance of work and play,” says
Sterr. “It’s important to get out of the restaurant to stay sane.”

It was during his fi rst trip to Whistler in 1991 that Sterr fell
in love with Canada. His fi rst job in Ontario was in Muskoka
followed by a position at the Whistler Fairmont. Then at 26,
he decided to open his own restaurant, The Wildfl ower, an
environmentally sustainable operation with local farm input.
Sterr and his talented team of chefs and sous chefs work as a
team to implement new products and menu items.
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menu cost?  If it’s been more than three months then
there is a good chance you are either losing money 

or missing an opportunity to make more.

What cooking techniques and/or 
chefs have inspired your work? 

Braising is a beautiful thing, resulting in dishes that 
will satisfy with fork-tender, full of fl avour proteins,

and rich tones of fi nishing sauce. It’s versatile,
it’s easy, it’s delicious, and it’s profi table. I have 

always been inspired by Charlie Trotter and Thomas
Keller as they both focused highly on fl avours, 

technique, and presentation.

Do you have a guilty pleasure 
when it comes to food? 

Salted pork back fat, rendered down until golden and 
crispy. In Newfoundland we call it “schrunchions”.  

They are traditionally served with fresh cod.

What’s your favourite culinary trend, 
past or present? 

I am really big on the trend of small plates,
sharing or “grazing”. Tapas style eating rather than

traditional meals.  I feel that this is a trend that 
is here to stay a whileis here to stay a while.

Tell us about your favourite all-time dish. 

My Mom’s homemade lasagna, it’s the best. It tastes
exactly the same every single time, it’s amazing. 

A special blend of pork sausage is what 
makes it a fan favourite for me.

How and when did you know that 
working in a kitchen was for you?  

I knew at a very early age that I had a passion for 
food and cooking.  My mother is a fantastic cook and I

always wanted to help in the kitchen and she 
was very obliging to let me practice on my own.

My fi rst real job was in a kitchen when I was 
sixteen, and I have been in one ever since.

What’s your favourite cookbook?

It would have to be my book from Culinary School, 
“On Cooking”, a Textbook of Culinary Fundamentals.

I still reference it regularly 15 years later.

What’s your best cooking tip? 

Always make stock in a large quantity and freeze it 
in plastic bags or ice cube trays. That way, when you

want to make a nice soup or boil veggies, you can
simply pull the bag or cube out of the freezer.

Do you have a favourite 
kitchen disaster story to share? 

I was opening up a new 250 seat restaurant, it was 
the second Friday night, customers were lined up

out the front door, and we ran out of propane. 
It was a disaster, but we adapted, serving cold 
sandwiches and salads for two hours straight 

until the propane was back in action, not losing
a single customer in the process.

Your last meal would be...what? 

Pan roasted rack of lamb, served rare-medium
rare.  Roasted garlic mashed potatoes, some root 
vegetables, fi nished with a beautiful sauce, and 

paired with a bottle of Bordeaux.

What is your favourite kitchen item 
and why do you like it so much? 

I have always coveted my little Japanese 
mandolin. I love the versatility of this tool, 

its ease of use, and precision.

What’s the best tip 
you offer foodservice operators?  

“Quality”, it varies from one restaurant to another;
however, your standards have to be perfectly

clear to everyone involved in food preparation. 
And be clear that you expect those standards

to be met day after day.

What is one of the easiest things an operator 
can do to improve his or her establishment? 

Create standardized recipes and plating instructions.
The time and effort it takes to write down accurate 
recipes for your dishes will be rewarded many times 
over. Standardized recipes will maintain quality and
consistency if paired with consistent and frequent 

training, supervision and reinforcement.

How important is service and ambience 
in the overall standing of a restaurant?  

It’s extremely important as a successful restaurant 
to have a culture of service. First and foremost,

build relationships: the owners with management,
management with staff, and staff with guests. 

Creating a culture of service begins with making
sure managers and employees know how their 

guests think, what they want and what they 
expect, and then delivering on that.

Finish this sentence. When running a 
restaurant, operators should always....

Know what each item on your menu is costing you. 
Ask yourself, when is the last time you updated your

Stephen Howell
Corporate Chef - Sysco St. John’s



What’s

  Cooking?

Courtesy of Kraft Canada Foodservice 

12 servings, 1 sandwich (125 g) each

INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL
Baby spinach leaves, tightly packed  3 L 3 qt

Water  30 mL 2 Tbsp.

Whole wheat baguette slices
   (4-inch long x 3/4-inch thick), toasted  12 slices 12 slices

Philadelphia Herb & Garlic
   Cream Cheese Product 175 mL 3/4 cup

Smoked salmon slices  12 slices 12 slices

Eggs, poached  1 doz. 1 doz.

Method
•  COOK spinach in water in large skillet on medium-high heat 1 to 

2 min. or just until wilted; drain off excess liquid.

•  SPREAD 1 bread slice with 1 Tbsp. (15 mL) cream cheese; top
with 1/4 cup (50 mL) wilted spinach, 1 salmon slice and 1 egg.
Serve immediately.

Kraft Kitchens Tips:
Special Extra - For added fl avour, serve with classic smoked 

salmon accompaniments such as lemon wedges, 
chopped red onions and fresh dill.

Variation  - Substitute baby arugula for the spinach 

Smoked Salmon & 
Poached Egg Sandwiches

Courtesy of Kraft Canada Foodservice

16 servings, 1 fl atbread, (300 g)

INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL

Cherry tomatoes, halved  2 L 2 qt.

Salt  10 mL 2 tsp.

Black pepper  10 mL 2 tsp

Olive oil  40 mL 3 Tbsp.

Flatbreads (8-inch), warmed   16

Pure Kraft Refrigerated Ranch Dressing 500 mL 2 cups

Smoked salmon  675 g 1.5 lb.

Baby arugula  2 L 2 qt. 

Eggs, fried sunny side-up  16 each 16 each

Method
•  ARRANGE tomatoes in single layer on parchment paper-lined baking 

sheets. Season with salt and pepper; drizzle with oil.

•  BAKE in 350ºF (180ºC) standard oven 18 to 20 min. or until softened

and lightly charred. 

•  FOR each serving: Top 1 warm fl atbread with 1 Tbsp. (15 mL) 

dressing, about 1/2 cup (125 mL) tomatoes, 1.5 oz. (45 g) salmon,

1/2 cup (125 mL) arugula and 1 egg. Drizzle with additional 1 Tbsp.

(15 mL) dressing.

Kraft Kitchens Tips:

Make Ahead - Tomatoes can be prepared ahead of time. 

Refrigerate up to 2 days before using. Bring to room temperature 

before continuing with recipe as directed.

How to Warm Flatbreads - Heat fl atbreads on a grill or 

fl at-top griddle, in a skillet, or in the oven until warmed.

Variations - Substitute baby spinach for the arugula, prosciutto for the 

smoked salmon, or prepare using poached eggs instead of fried.

Smoked Salmon 
Flatbreads
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Courtesy of Ventura Foods

1 serving

INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL

Ground Chuck Patty  198 g  7 oz.

Brioche Bun 1 ea.  1 ea.

Roasted Tomato, slices  2 ea. 2 ea.

Brie Cheese, slices  28 g  1 oz.

Romaine Lettuce  1 ea.  1 ea.

Applewood Smoked Bacon, thick cut  2 ea. 2 ea.

Sysco Imperial

   Roasted Garlic Aioli Dip and Spread

   (Order Code: 3242050,  

   two 1 oz./30 ml portions  60 ml  2 oz.

Method
•  Sear burger on preheated cast iron skillet for 3 min., fl ip and add 

cheese.

•  Cook for another 3 min. until desired temperature is reached.

•  Toast the brioche bun with butter.

•  Place 1oz./30 ml of the sauce on the bottom bun.

•  Place burger on top of sauce.

•  Place bacon on burger (cheese is already melted).

•  Top with tomato, lettuce and another 1 oz./30 ml of the sauce.

Chef’s Note: this recipe also works with a grilled chicken breast

The Garlic 
Steakhouse Burger

Courtesy of Kraft Canada Foodservice

48 servings, 1 frittata wedge (172 g) 

INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL
Angel hair pasta, uncooked  1 kg 2 lb.

Eggs  48 each 48 each

Philadelphia Brick Cream Cheese, softened  450 g 1 lb.

Milk  500 mL 2 cups 

Asparagus spears, blanched, cut into 1/2-inch pieces  1 L 1 qt.

Zucchini, chopped  750 mL 3 cups

Roasted red and yellow peppers, chopped  500 mL ea. 2 cups ea.

Oil-packed sun-dried tomatoes, drained, chopped  500 mL 2 cups

Kraft Shredded Parmesan and Asiago 325 mL ea. 1-1/3 cups ea.

Salt  10 mL 2 tsp.

Black pepper  5 mL 1 tsp.

Method

• COOK pasta as directed on package; drain. Rinse, then drain again; set aside.

•  MEANWHILE, blend eggs, cream cheese and milk, in trial-size batches, in

blender until well blended; pour into large bowl. Stir in vegetables and 1/2 of

the combined cheeses. 

•  HEAT 4 well-oiled 12-inch sauté pans on high heat. (Or, heat 1 pan for trial recipe.) 

Reduce heat to medium-high. Add 4 cups (1 L) pasta to each pan; cook, without 

stirring, 2 to 3 min. or until pasta is slightly crisp but not browned on bottom. Top 

each with about 1-1/2 cups of the vegetable mixture; cook 3 to 4 min. or until

egg mixture begins to set around edge.

•  BAKE in 350º F - convection oven 25 min.; cover with foil. Bake 18 to 20 min. or

until knife inserted in centres comes out clean. Sprinkle with remaining cheese

mixture. Bake 1 to 2 min. or until cheeses are melted. Remove from oven. Let

stand 10 min. before cutting each into 12 wedges to serve.

Kraft Kitchens Tips: Substitute
Serve Frittata with salad tossed in Kraft Sundried Tomato and Oregano Dressing.

Substitute - Prepare using whole wheat pasta

Pasta and 
Vegetable Frittata 
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